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CITY NEWS
dfrueeday’s Dally)

n

—The railway service from Dayslend 
to Hardlsty has b'an established by 
the C.P.R. Beginning on the 17th of 
December the train will leave Hard
lsty at 5.15 and arrive at Weiaskiwtn 
at 1 p.m. !

—The stores and shops of the cl y 
are open every night this week.

—City Council meeting this evening 
at. tte city hall.

—Skating this evening In the Thistle 
Rink with band In at endance.

—A "barber shop will be put, In the 
basement of the Castie hotel.

—C. E. Morton, manager of the Mer- 
f chants Bank at Vegrevllle was In the 
\ city yesterday.

—Roller skating in the Edmon'pn Op
era House every afternoon and even
ing this week.

—The C. P. R. bookel -thirty-eight 
passengers for the Pacific coast list 
Saturday.

—The Bishop of Calgary will conduct 
ordination service! at Colchester South 
on Friday, Dec. 21st.

—Revillon Bros.’ retail hardware bus- 
ines! is occupying temporary quarters 
in the Jasper avenue store until its de
partment in the new building Is com
pletel. __ ,

—\V. C. Dunn, of White Whale
Lake, was in the -.city yesterday. He 
brought in a "load of fish. He return
ed today.

—A team of horses crossing the Sas
katchewan near Mewassin last week 
broke through the ice, and one horse 
was drowned.

—Mr. P. O. Dwyer, who Is at tte head

—Revlllon's hockey team had a prac
tice last night at the Thistle rink 
which was one of the fastest of the 
season. A new man appeared In the 
lineup. Miller, late of the Molson’s 
bank will appear In the regular majeh 
team of the firm. A large attendance 
of the Revillon staff were present. 
Manager Morris is trying to arrange 
■a game with some team for Xmas 
evening.

—Thi body of H. A. Carrutjiers, In- 
d'an agen tat Kamsack ti expected • to 
arrive by the C. N. R. express to
night. Mr Carruthers recently re
turned to Kamsack after a s,ay In 
the hospital hare due to a bullet wound 
In the thigh. His death was due ,o 
tnflamatory rheumatism. No arrange
ments have been made about the fun
eral, but it is probable he will be 
burl'd here with Masonic honors.

—The funeral of Tom Orr, who died 
on Monday aflfrrncon at the General 
hospital took place at 2 p.m. to day 
from Moffat, McCoppen 4 Bull’s. The 
late Wm Orr was at the staff of 
Revillon Bros, and a son of Kennedy 
Orr, of Ayr. Scotland. Two brothers 
arc in the employ of Johnstone Wal
ker & Co. of this city. The deceased 
was ltwenty-or.e years of age and took 

warm Interest In the Young Men's

ANNIVERSARY DINNER.
(Tuesday's Daily)

The first anniversary services of the 
Queen’s Avenue Presbyterian church 
were concluded last night by a din
ner given by the Ladies’ Aid in the 
basement ofthe church. The room 
was tastefully decorated by the Young 
Men's Club. About five hundred per
sons were present and over $100 was 
realized. The pastor. Rev. C. A. 
Myers, presided, while a splendid 
program was rendered, as follows :

Instrumental , Miss McGuire ; solo, 
Miss Jessie Cameron ; duet (inst.), 
Misses Bradley and Miss Grace Mor
ris; address. Rev. Mr. Tuttle ; solo, 
Mrs. Myers ; instrumental, Mr. Phil
lips ; recitation, Miss Zella Howe; 
solo, Mr. R. 8. Robertson.; duet (inst..), 
Miss Astley and Mrs. Jones.

through the west with the Intention of
__ ___ __ ___ getting acquainted with the people and

of the proposed pork packing Industry the business. Unlike most company 
for Edmonton, leaves this evening via men, Mr. Filer ti a warm advocate of

MONEY BY-LAWS ALL PASSED 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

All the money bylaws passed by 
comparatively large majorities yes- 

I terday, although the voting was very 
I light, only 203 people voting altogeth
er and 497 ballots being cast.

The paving bylaw was the most 
popular by-law, only 29 votes going 

Club, of Quosn’s. Avenue Presbytprlan ’ against the expenditure of $121,000 
Church. Rev. C. A. Myers conduct,ed for the improvement of the city’s 
the funeral. I streets.
ÆâSffiJSSÏÏSÆÎÏi »• b»i.. .o
visitor In the city today. Mr. Filer Is j the exhibition grounds was least in 
establishing a branch ot.hte company favor.
In Winnipeg, and to making a trip I The regults on the four bylaws

were ?

C. N. R. for Sarnia.
—J. P. Strong ,of Olds, Alto., is in 

the city today. Mr .Strong Is just re
covering from a serious injury sus
tained some time ago. He Is an old 
Edmontonian.

municipal ownership, and he says that 
Edmonton, by the ownership of .her 
franchises, has the opportunity to be
come the greatest city in Canada.

—A very sad occurrence to a newly 
arrived family occurred this morning in

-The American Order of Eagles held, the death by heart failure of Mr. L 
"an enjoyable banquet at the Leader ! Lyster at 446 Clark street. Mr. Lys- 
Cate, First street last night. Upwards ter had just to» working a few da;s 

*>f sixty guests were present and a at the C. N. R. Machine shop. Ae the
«“"=• ’toto’”1- STSUT" splendid program 

were given.
5 _Mr. W. D .McPhail ,who has been 
ill for the past week will leave tomor-. 

tow for a two weeks holiday at

children, the local lodge of Oddfellows 
will take charge of the burial services 
which will take place from Moffatt,

Banff Mr J. J. Hill will have charge | McCoppen & Bull s undertaking estoo- 
of his office during his absence. | ltohment on Friday at 2.30 o’clock. All 

— *—-------- Oddfellows’ are requested to assemble

Bylaw to raise $60,000 to purchase 
Edmonton Industrial Association fair 
grounds—376 for, 84 against.

Bylaw to raise $45,000 to construct 
an incinerator and purchase a site 
therefor—435 for, 31 against.

Bylaw to raise $121,000 to pay share 
of municipality at large of street pav
ing—449 for, 28 against.

Bylaw to raise '$49,000 to purchase 
rails and material for street railway— 
423 for, 50 against.

G. T. P: FINAL LOCATION.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

A Grand Trunk Pacific survey party
ciety heidI!CUme!tl>ngttist°ntohtnmnd1£ ln the Oddfellows Hall, Norwood Block, "nder Engineer Sdcox, ls^ eamped on 
cusb mama of /^serving the Burns’ on Friday, at 2 p.m. ,ho »♦ -i-

- - —Franz mocKiingyr came up in the
police court last night and was given 
lour months in goai for theft of a 
coat from John Koch. This morning 
he was tried on another Information 
against him by a Fraser avenue gro- 
c-r from whom Blocklinger obtained

anniversary. A meeting of the so
ciety will be held In the Oddfelows 
Hall on Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.

—Mr. A. E. Patterson, farm instruc
tor at the reserve, White Whale 
Lakh, has gone east for the Christmas

committed him for trial.

holidays. Mr. J. Hopkins "takes his i-$5® in cash and $30 in gcoas under false 
place at the farm until he returns. pretences. He represented to ft.* 

_Th. Woman’s Home Missionary j h<Lwas receiving $6,000 from lus
Auxiliary will holld a Thank Offering ! home In Germany and would soon have 
Service in the school-room of the First Plenty of money. Several other cases 
Presbyterian church tomorrow at-1 this are charged against
ternoon at 3 o’clock. All Radies of j h.m. The pouce have been hunting tor 
th=> congregation are invited to be , seme days and arrested him as he was 
present The offering is to be a Christ-1 just go ng to leave for the lumoer 
mas Box for the small hospital stiVona carnps^ up the river. Magistrate Wade 
of Ethelbert and Stolon.

—The intermediates and seniors turn
ed out and had a good hockey practice 
last night at the Thistle rink. A large 
those Interested In hockey were on hand 
number of thoEe Interested In hockey 
were on hand arid watched the pract- 
tce-with Interest -The intermediates es
pecially showel up well in speed and 
gave good evidence of being a bunch to 
reckon with. i
. _J. H. Loughcei leaves this even ng 
for a three months’ trip to his old 
home ln Sarnia, Ont. It will te re
membered that Mr. Lougheed was seri
ously Injured in a driving accideit 

3 ago and
the city hospital up to a few weeks 
ago when he was removed to his room 
at th» Alberto Hotel. Although not 

. fully recovered he finds that he Is 
strong enough to make the trip. He 
will return In March and expects to 
make Edmonton his home for some

—ihe farmers of the White Whale 
Lake district are busy this winter 
taking out logs and having them cut 
into lumber at White’s mill. The 
m il averages about 10,000 feet a day.
The total cut will be consumed in the 
district in buildings. This quantity 
will be a small fraction of what will 
be needed to supply the building 
trade next summer. The logs are 
mostly spruce and run from two feet 
down to six inches in diameter.

(Wudu-stoy.'e Daily)
-Dr. Scott, veterinary, leaves tomor

row for Vancouver, B.C., for a two

the townsite at White Whale Lake, 
and the surveyors are working on 
what is understood to be the final lo
cation of trie line, the route being 
surveyed will cross the northern bay 
of White Whale Lake right alongside 
the C. N. R.

Correspondence.
Editor Edmonton Bulletin :

Dear Sir
in notice in your issue of the 13th, 

that it is the intention of the provin
cial government to have a stock judg
ing school at Edmonton this winter ai- 

ously Injured in a arivuig ”■ go that Lacombe, inntitail, Medicine
some four months ago and has^ ! Hat and High River, have complied

“ " “ " “ ” ' with conditions. x
The provincial government ti to be 

congratulated on their étions to educate 
the farmers of this young and flour
ish ng province. Now it happened to be 
so that I have tesn placed irom time 
to time where I saw the need of suen 
education ae should be taught at lh,t> 
school.

TELEPHONE CABLE ORDERED.
(Tuesday’s Dally)

The telephone order was placed yes
terday with the Wire and Cable Co. 
of Montreal through their local 
agents, Gorman, Clancy and Grind- 
ley. The order calls for 300,000 pounds 
of lead sheathed copper wire tele
phone cable, delivery of whicli will 
be made within the next two months.

ANOTHER WRESTLER UP.
{Tuesday's Daily)

Alfred C. Stamford, of Chicago, who 
gives his weight at 185 pounds, and 
says he has met Jenkins in Ohio, Da
vis in Victoria, and Farmer Burns 
in Illinois, wants to wrestle George 
the Greek on or about Dec. 21st, in 
Edmonton for $100 a side.

Stamford writes from Calgary and 
says he is willing to come on at any 
time that a match can be arranged.

we had lectures of one hour or

and here is the farmers’ chance to get 
the wis-om. Young men, old men, and 
boys over fiftein are all we.come as fir 
as I understand if they agree to at
tend. The stated time is two weeks.

T. DALY.

duration—but they were not sufficient 
as the farmer had no, enough time to 
r.aaon out his po.nt. He omy began to 
thlnn when the Jauge was gone. Now, 
in this ca*e we wul have sufficient 
time and it is ours to assist and mate 
the most of it. w* neea the informa
tion ana we need it badly. Othe# pro
vinces are ma King strides along inis 
line. We were the I.rst to say we 
n.eled a 'stock judging school. Now 
our chance has come ; let us get in
terested right away by send.ng in our 
name anl one dollar as an entry to the 
department of Agriculture, Edmonton, 

it takes fifteen to make a start,
ruw 1U1 , _______ _ — but a hundred or two can te taken.
weeks’ visit. Dr. Wain weight will take j wisdom with hard work makes dollars, 
his practice during his absence.

_'x'ne body ot Eiof Luton wil- b
stopped to-day for Dayslond. Lidon 
was a farmer of Daysland who (Led 
In the General hospital.

-Mr. Geo. Whim. Winnipeg died on 
Sunday Ln the city hospital from old ^f vL ur-ei from the undertaking 
parlors of Moffat. McCopp.cn & Bull 
this morn'n at 19 o’clock.

___Tb3 numbers of All Santa ^
Wo-rrs are requested to help tn the 
preparation^ of the Christmas decora- 
t o-i Work is procûcd.ng every after 
nocn and evantog tn the schoolroom.

-Cushing Bros, have orcered a 15 
horse powe- motor to supplem^t the
ClUst ^ iXt^nTtlte

Co. commence a
five nights’ engagement in the Ed 
monton Opera House on Tu“^y’I^e 
25th The plan will be cn sale at tn 
Box'office, instead of at the stores as
ÎL'^Th/lre1and Optometr cal Company ; 
has opened new optical parlors in the ■
Cameron Block, Jasper avenue corner 
3rd street. The proprietors who are 
graduates of the two leading ootu-al 
ro'leges of Canada and the Lnitod 
States have had seven years exper.enve 
in tltMner g’«.-r-i8.

-Alberta College will ciosa on Fr - 
day- On .Thursday evening

NEW REALTY CO.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Thomas Daly, who recently became 
| an alderman, and A. S. Harland have 

two’s formed a partnership and opened up 
in the real estate business in an up
stairs office at 319 Jasper.

Both the members of the new firm 
are well known, Mr. Daly having 
been a prominent Farmers’ ,Associa- 
tion and board of trade man for 
years past ,and. Mr. Harland having 
zecome prominent through the inter
est he took in civic politics.

ANOTHER JOBBER FOR EDMON
TON.

(Tuesday’s Daily)
Mr. H. Pagnuelo, of St. Hyacinthe, 

Quebec, h’as been in the city several 
days, making arrangements for the 
establishment of a wholesale liquor 
business in Edmonton. He has rent
ed a part of the Lechambre warehouse 
on Fourth street, and will return in 
February to open up business. He 
went east on yesterday afternoon’s 
train.

the

ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
(Tuesday-» Daily)

City electrician s report for 
month of November, 1906.

There were 81 new applications for 
light In buildings which never had 
electric light before, and these new 
connections called for 1438 lights

__  — , fare will There were 296 additional lights in
dents and staff will have a , stalled in buildings previously con-„____ __ I„ t>«. dlnlnr room of the loi^dinner in the dining room 
lege. The annual college dinner 
be gives in February.

—Messrs. Thomas Daly and A. G. 
Garlan.h ave decided to go Into the 
real estate business. They hâve en
tered into partnership with Mr. H. O. 
Grarncr, 40 Jasper avenue.
Daly and HarLah took out a 
last Monday and jyv. 
last Monday and open"

nested.
There were 75 meters installed In 

buildings which never had electric light 
before.

There were two motors installed, one 
7 1-2 horse power motor for running 
elevator in King Edward Hotel and one 

Messrs two horse power motor in C. N. R. 
-license Boarding stables used for running ma- 

:e at ijdRpe tor .caning horses.

WANT RAIL CONTRACT.
(Tuesday's Daily)

H. J. Evans, of Evans, Coleman & 
Evans, Vancouver, is in the city to
day with a view to landing the order 
for the girder rails for the paved sec
tions of the street railway. The Evans 
firm are agents for the Lorrain Steel 
Co., and they are working here in 
connct.ion with" Gorman, Clancy and 
Grindley.

HAROLD NELSON RETURNING.
(W dnesday s Daily)

Harold Nelson, Clifford Lare Bruce,

despatch and the city fathers were all 
through and the lights out by 10.45, 
with the slate cleaned up.

The business began with an applÿ 
cation for a rebate.

J • Douglas McLean asked a rebate 
on his business tax as he had not 
-■sen in business for the year, and 
Lee & Marshall asked a rebate on the 
grounds t.iat they had gone out of 
business before the close of the year 
for wllieh they were taxed.

On the motion of Aldermen Mays 
and Smith, the first request was 
granted, and the second refused.

George H. Smith wrote stating thatand company, willl play a return es- ........ .... ........
gagement in Edmonton, commencing “e intended to build a warehouse, and 
Christmas night with "The Prisoner of put on teams for the delivery of coal 

da" °U- ' He asked if he was subject to
any by-law license, and if any, hôw 
much.

The city solicitor gave it as his 
opinion that he was subject to the 
peddler’s license, but that the council

LEFT TO NEW COUNCIL.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

At the last meeting, but one, of the 
(year the council decided to lay over
Ihe question of a deal with the C.P.R. ^-------- - », t„e council
very brie? aT'amoIt^ m^rtoy°to a* had the P°wer t0 rebate the license “

regolution to lay over.

ONLY ONE MORE MEETING.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

There will be only one more mest
tPrese,nt councU- As the the commissioners with instructions

regular meeting day comes on Christ 
mas the date of meeting was set for 
Friday, Dec. 28th.

‘MUSICAL HOUR."
(Wednesday’s Daily) ----- — ,,..annum,

The Royal Templars purpose hav- stating that when he had accepted
ing their sec ,nd "musical hour’ on 
Sunday first, 23rd inst., in First Bap- 
t'.si church at 4 p.m., at which Mr. A. 
T. Cushing will preside, and Rev. ,A. 
fe. Tuttle, B.A., will give ,he ad
dress.

The musical part will be sustii ied 
by the following : Miss Dorothy Hues- 
tis, accompanist; Miss Minnie Ent- 
wigtle, pianist; Miss Eva Scythes, so
prano; Mr. W. J. Hendra, A.L.T.ivL, 
viola; Mr. J. H. Pritchard, barit ) ic; 
Mr. W. M. Leonard, elocutio list.

RECORD CATTLE SEASON.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The cattle trade of the west this 
year has /been the largest on record. 
From the beginning of August to the 
end of November, 65,000 cattle hive 
*Hcn shipped. Close observers of the 
cattle trade have predicted that produc
tion on the ranges has been decreas
ing ; and that the settlement of 
territory by farme-s has curtailed the 
output of the ranches. It is true, many 
of ihe lajge herds have been dispersed 
but the tilout iemaine in the country 
and the rate of natural increaso is equal 
to the enormous drain upon their num
bers. It is estimated too. that there 
will be 25,000 more cows on the ranges 
next spring. The quantity of cattle 
will alwaays be sufficient, and the 
business has reached a position where 
the quality will be improved from 
year to year.

LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The standing to date cf the various 
organizations in th3 Library Voting 
Contest now being conducted at Mac
donald's Pharmacy, shows Queen’s Ave. 
schoel loading by 390 votes. The 
standing of each follows;—
Queen’s Ave. School ...............
High School .............................
Methodist Church
Y.M.C.A. ■..............................
Alberta College ......................
Edm. Lodge A.F. and A.M. ... 
Lutbcr'an Church ...
I.O.O.F. ... ;..........
Baptist Church .........................
Presbyterian Church ............
R.C. Church
A.O.U.W.......................................
Separate School ................
,PubVc Hospital
Noms tied School ......................
All Saints Church .........
Salvation Army ...........
K. of P.................... ’ ..
I.O.F..........................................
Gen. Hospital ............
German Baptist ......................

2650 
2260 
2010 
1600 
1540 

. 1500 

...1480 
3383 
1230 

...1183 
.. 1145 

1100 
1000 
1050 
949 

. 832 
... 800

740
620
500
200

A LONG TRAMP.
^Tuesday's, Daily) -

Dr. Rogers, an old Kootenaian who 
practise d in Kaslo in the early days 
pi that country’s history, has been 
attracted once again by the lure of 
the hills, after having spent the pre
vious two years practising in Toronto, 
and is in Edmonton today after a 
housand rqile trip through the moun
tains and Woods of Northern British 
Columbia.

Dr. Rogers left Hazelton, on the 
Skeena', in July of this year, with one 
companion and a string of pack hors
es. They started out to inspect a 
property for a Torontori company,and 
arriving on the ground concluded 
that the property did not justify them 
in making an investment. His com
panion turned back and Dr. Rogers 
decided' to come through the moun
tains to explose the country to the 
north of the Babin lakes. On Tom 
Creek Dr. Rogers fornd à copper hear
ing ledge which lie estimates to have 
a width of 150 feet, and as near as 
lie cohld jrdge was a perfect contact. 
He brought out some samples with 
him which he A-ill send away for as
say at once as he believes that if the 
analyses show uy satisfactorily that 
he .has one of the biggest discoveries 
of recent years.

Dr. Rogers and two companions 
came down t ie Manson river in a 
flat-bottomed, boat, making an excit
ing and perilous trip. After ' crossing 
the- range at the Peace Pass he joined 
the Selby survey paity and cam; n 
with them. He Will gpsnd a w.-ek

SEED LABORATORY
A a-el laboratory^ to^be'establish- “n«e'st00d the present arrangemen 

qJ at Calgary, for the purpose of test- had been in vogue for many month 
ing the purity and vitality of farm and ihnf thnro 1,0.4 ko.,., can 

January 1, 1907. Seels sent in by fa-m- 
ers or feed merchants and addressed to 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Seel Laboratory, Calgary, will be ex 
amined free of charge. Regular post

tral Seel Laboratory, Ottawa, go post 
age-free. AU samples should be mark 
"Purity’’ or Germination’ or both ae

testing" done, as the Central Seed La 
boratory is often overloaded with work 
during the eeed season on account of 
the great number of samples sent ln 
by the large eastern seed wholesalers. 
The laboratory will te Under the charge 
of W. C. McKilllcan.

they considered it policy to do so.
The peddler’s license is $25 per 

week.
Aldermen Mays and Calhoun mov

ed that the matter be submitted to

to make an amendment to the by
law to place coal oil peddlers on the 
same scale as milk vendors.

Assessor McMillan asked for a 
raise of wages to $2,000 per, annum,

the office he did not know that it 
included looking after the voters’ 
lists and tax collections. He was 
now getting $100 a month.

The matter was.referred to the com
missioners for report.

The report of the returning officer 
with regard to the voting on the 
money by-laws was read and adopt
ed.

A petition for a light at. the cornet 
of Clara and First was referred to 
the commissioners.

A petition tor a six foot plank 
sidewalk on the south side of Wood
ward from First to McDougall was 
granted.

The commissioners reported that 
they had engaged Mr. Mitchell, wa
ter power engineer, for $400 to in
spect the Saskatchewan above the 
city with a view to developing power 
for the city. The action was auth
orized.

The commissioners reported that 
the cable and conduit pipe for the 
automatic telephone had been order
ed. Regarding the present arrange
ment with the Lorimer. people for a 
700 board, they recommended that 
this order be increased by five sec
tions in v:ew of the large number oi 
applications in. The recommendation 
was adopted.

The hospital report was read and 
adopted.

The applications for the position 
of health officer under the new by
law were read. They were Drs. Bar- 
rosv, Forin and Irving.

Alderman Latta opposed the ap
pointment of a health officer on the 
grounds that there was not the ne
cessity to justify the expense. He 
wanted to see the old system given 
an opportunity to work itself out to 
a finish under the new improve
ments.

Aldermen Smith and Bellamy mov
ed that the appointment be laid over 
for two weeks.

Alderman Mays thought it was not 
fair to go as far as the present coun
cil had done, and then to lay the ap
pointment over to the new council.

Alderman Bellamy said he thought 
it would be unfair not to leave it 
over to next year’s council.

Dr. McCauley said that as far as he 
understood the present arrangement

and that there had been 500 cases of, * 7 ------- ----- v .......... .............. «-/w vetoes VI
e€€ls. Testing will be commenced on typhoid in tie c tv laat summer If Januarv 1 1907 Rrola oonh in Vsv fa-m- j 1 bummer. II

Ô that was satisfactory to any aider-
man he would like to know one. He

- ventured to assert that if propèr sci-
„ ----- .----- jr entific methods were not taken thereage rates roust be paid on samples sent , , ,
to Calgary ; samples sent to the Ceo- " " ' he more sickness than this

.. year.
Aid. Latta said that the motion to 

call for appointments was chasedcording to what the sender wishes them 01 aPP0nninçnts si as eh
teste 1 for. The establishment of this through t.ie council and he was not 
sub-division will save ceven days in th: gi^en a chance to discuss it. He 
time required to send seeds from Alber- thought it was cut and dried 
to and British Columbia to Ottawa andto return the report to the sender. It ‘ * ^anson sa-d he would like to
will also lessen the delay in having the Fet a chance to wipe the old system
toot in O’ Hrvnto o a Hsû CKnlsol Snori T .a _ QUt of existence

opened an offTce at There were 56 wiring permits to- ■ or EOin tha citv and then «so to319 Jasper avenue, but desiring more sued .whtoh oil'll fo, 7(5 outlets. L _, . „ \ . , J ®. 0
off ce accommodation have made -the A. W. ORMSBY, I -1° onton, Montreal and New York
above arrangement with Mr. Grainger. % City Electrician. *or the winter.

SMUT IN WHEAT.
(Wcdneslav’s Dally)

In consider ng smut ln wheat we must 
realize It ti a disease and that the 
source of the disease Is the smut spore. 
The soft varieties are more liable to 
attack than the hard, and some strains 
within a variety are more liable than 
others. Besides treating the seed with 
chemicals to destroy the vitality of the 
disease spores, it is necesary to obtain 
conditions most favorable to the 
wheat and unfavorable to the smut. 
Wheat sown ce;p in the dr.ll .wastes 
a great deal of energy in reaching the 
surface which at the same time gives 
an opportunity to the smut spo-es to 
germinate ln the damper and colder soil 
at too great depth. Hence the advan
tage of sowing Just deep enough to se
cure a firm hold in the ground.

Farmers who treat their seed for smut 
should be careful not to put it again 
In a bln where smutted wheat ■ has 
bien stored as the seed with become in
fected again. The dust of the barn, or 
placing it in bags that previously leii 
smutted wheat, Is sufficient to InLct 
the wheat again.

“•—
ROUTINE WORK OF CITY COUNCIL 

• (Wednesday's Daily)
Routine work of the city council was 

handled last night with neÀtness and

THE BIG STORE
From now until Christmas Eve this Store will be Open every 

Evening until 10 p.m.

MAKE YOURSELVES AND FRIENDS “HAPPY” BY OFFER ING
XMAS PRESENTS

Christmas Ideas In Fancy Goods
You’ll find so many things to interest you here—you who have the 

choosing o£ gifts in mind—and the time is so short.

Here Is A Hint Of Our Many Lines
Hand Drawn Linen and Battenberg 1 Hemstitched and Fancy Border, L n- 

Work ln Tea Clothe, Traycloths, etc , I en and Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Silk 
Fancy Pin Cushions, Chateline Bags' and All Wool Blouse Lengths, Infants 
and Purses in Roman Silk and Leather,'and Children's Fancy Bootees, Cats, 
Japanese Fans. I Mittens,, Coats, etc.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Breakfast Shawls.

Christmas Neckwear
For Ladies and Gentlemen our stock is large and comprehensive. The 

most complete we have ever shown. Prices from 15c to $2.09.

Reymer’s Kid Gloves
We are agents for this Celebrated line, (Every Pair absolutely guaran

teed). They come in black, white, and colored. Suede and Glasce.

Men’s Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns
A large range of prices from $4.75 to $11.50. Also a good assortment in 

all other Departments.

McDOUGALLT segord
’Phone 36.

LAMONT
From now till after the holidays I will give ('

• io per cent, reduction
on all dry goods, clothing, boots and shows, to make room for my spring 
goods.

CHRISTMAS GOODS in great var iety.
highest price paid fort arm prod uce. Will pay next week for

Butter 25c, Eggs 30c

Julis Lilge, General Merchant, LAMONT
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Aid. Bellamy said that there less 
sickness in the city now than there 
had been for a long time and he 
thought that the appointment could 
well stand over to the new council.

Aid. Manson said that he knew of 
a case of a patient who required an 
operation and who had to go to the 
maternity hospital as nil the other 
hospitals were full of typhoid lover 
patients.

‘‘Do I understand you to qubst on 
th report?” asked Aid. Bellamy.

"He means,” said Aid. Latta, “that 
if an appointment is made tonight 
that room will be provided tomor
row . ”

The motion to lay the appointment 
— or for two weeks was adopted and 
the case will come before the new 
council.

The secretary-treasurer notified the 
council that tenders for the deben
tures advertised for sale had been re
ceived. A motion was passed nam
ing Friday and the finance committee 
as the date and people to open the 
tenders.

—Mr. Horner ;s offering the use of 
his rink free to the ladies of Edmon
ton for hockey practice. A ladies’ 
cluti is being organized.

(hi* l*i.

font co’vfo: t in cold £9 
wc’tlifi, ti.rs-p i.< h ('thing to 
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SOLO cv LEADtr-r. DEALERS J f 
i>x 2"*

Never Be 
Without It.

Muscular Cramps,4 
Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. iss

$5.5» Brooch

Does it strike you as * almost 
too good to be true"? It is 
only one instance of the price- 
attractiveness of Diamond Hall’s 
stock — backed by its half - 
century reputation for quality.

This Brooch (Catalogue No. 
31683) consists of a 1 inch 
crescent of solid 14k. gold, 
supporting a lily-of-valley spray 
set with 16 pearls.

It is sent post free in dainty 
satin lined case.

We send upon request free of chargee 
our large illustrated catalogue.

Toumto.Ont.

TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 1907, by thp undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS,
P. O. Box 314, Edmonton.

STRAYED—CAME. TO THE 'PRE 
mises of the undersigned during the 
summer a blue roan mare (aged), 
small star on forehead, both kind 
feet white, the owner can have some 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. Mike Bryksv See. 24, ip. 56. 
r. 18 w \. West ok, Alta.

STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREM 
ises. five miles from the city, north, 
a red and white cow. Owner can 
have s 'me by paying, expenses ami 
proving property, n. J* Burns.

STRAYED — BUCKSKIN MARE, 
about 21 years old strayed onto my 
nr omises about October loth, no 
brand. Owner may have. same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Otto Gasal, St. Albert.

Do Not F(
Some of these in your nej 

opened up. Covanut f;n| 
gingers, 4*crnethy Jam 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Rai;| 
Honey Fingers, etc. ^

GARIEPY & LEI

v^RAie iv.

CHRISTMAS
AT SI

Nami

STANDARD VII11 
History Industrial).—Els* 

Madeline Douand, Irene Kef:
History ConsLitudon.au 

Douand, Els e Heiaic, Irene 
Rhctordc—Madedne Luuanj 

Bdlair, Irene Kelly.
Euclid—Elsie Ee.air, Made| 

««cd, Irens Kelly.
Algebra—11=6.12 Kel.y and 

air, cqua!). Madeline Loaanl 
, Essays— Els a ! a .. r ’. J 
acd, Irene Kelly.
. Literature Shakespeare al 

—Elsie Be lair. Madeline DouJ 
Kelly.

Literature. Tennyson)—Eis| 
Madeline Covynd, ircr.c Kcl.

Trigonoïnetïy—Irene Kelljf 
Bslalr, Madeline Lôuani. 

French—Els e Bola r and 
’Douand equal) Irene Kel.v.

^STANDARD VII' 
Grammar and* RV or e — 1 

Gr"enwo:di Jessie Hirr a. Azei 
nant, Ednas Bedard. Isabel FlJ 

An.mal L‘fc—Azei’a Suprenj 
na Erdard. Isabel Flem'ng. 
Grosnwoc*, Jess’3 Harr's.

Euclid—Edna Bedard, Dorcihl 
wood, Isabel Fleming. Jes5'e| 
Azel'ia Suprenant.

Algebra—Isabel Flem'ng. El 
ard .- Jessie Harris, Dorothy Grl 

"H story—Jess e Harr's. Azcl'l

The MANCHESTER HO
(Established J886:)|

For Holiday Got
You should pay us a visit 
inspect our range of season! 
goods.

We are showing
An exceptional goed range I 
silk drapes, fancy linens, 
low tops, table covers and 
ble linens.

La dies’Neckweai
Fancy collars, belts aiid th

every deecriptloh.

House Slippers
For ladies and gentlemen.

Open till ten o’clock every 
until Christmas.

W, Johnstone Walker &
267 JASPER AVENUE EAS1

MONEY TO LOAN ON FAI

THE CANADIAN LOAN I

The Western
281 JA\

The Crowi

(î National frq
I MONE'
§ On Improved Town Proj 
K No Delay. No Commij 
5 Highest Prices Paij

A. M. STEWART,

Ï
-uwvwwv%vw

The Westerl 
Com

LANDS
In the following thriving tiistri 
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskafc 
dare, Torleld, Vegrevi’le. .Innisl 

For maps, pr'ces, literature*

GEO. T. 
P.O. Box 56

■WVWVVVWAV.V.W.’


